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ADt ItTIMING
GOES
HOME. IN
THE NEWS

THE
PRIaal I M.
NUMBER

he Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory,
V(11 Vali" TIIIRl'IlEN

Strut.) ('ar Strikes.
ills ./. W.(itmllx
Sunday .1I Detroit

FULTON, KENTUCKY. 1•11111)A1, lit Vint n
.
•

I) E .11' S
-Tom wHITE
Ttan M White, 61, died suddenly
early Satut•day morning at his
home on Park-ay. Funeral services
were held at the Baptist Church
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock by
Bro. Kinibro, of Jackson, Tenn. Interment followed in Faiirview cernetery in charge of the Ilmnbeak
rune,al 111,1111..
Mr- White. whn was ettlPloa'ad
switehman on the Illinois Central
Railroad, spent his entire life in
Fulton and this rommunity. Ire
was an active member (if the Bain
list Chui•ch of this city.
lie is survived bv his wife, Mrs.
Nellie Newton White and one son,
Bruce White. Two brothera, Taalor
Crutchfield of Paragould, Aik., and
Claude Crutchfield of Harris, Tenn.,
and one sister. Mrs. I) I., Crut
field of Fulton, also survive.

NUMBED I DRIV ONE

Election 1)ope 1920-1911 !Salt:v(1(1y .1mtual farm
Nephew
Fullonian
Local Editor Dies
In Fire Border Stales
Bureau Day In Fulloti
Killed In Plane Crash
Suddenly Here
The midway group ol five Bord;

Saturday, Ocharer 28, se' asce•
Itev. C. E. Aiken of South Fulton
.1 II Moore. 56, for 25 years edlProclrimatron issued by H J. received a memsage Tuesday aftei - ,
to, and publisher of the Fulton
French, president. US Farm Bur.
eau naon that his sister's son, Lt. John rlarieler. died suddenly
again come into the political Day in
at his home
whieh all members are leas- Stanley Stock, had been kited in a here
Tuenday evening, following sin
limelight us the fighting ground fin
ed to renew their Membership in plane crash near Coffeeville, Kan,
'extended period of falling health
the Presidential election of 1944.
Fulton County on that day, haa ails. No particulars were given
The old campaign aaying that caused County wide interest in except that the plane burned.•In- Funeral servicea were conducted
today frilm the First Baptist shurch
-as; goes MIMI! sa goes the election" such an effort,
whereby many re- terment took place Wednesday at
Warren of Lebanon,
liaa hal It:. political significance. newals have already started arming Marion, Ohio, where his parents, by Rev. C.
Tenn., asaisted by Rev. Walter
Bid theie is sgnificance in the in, so .1. B. MCGP[I11.. SPel'o7N!! Mi sod
s Harry Stock, reside.
Mischke arid Rev. L. O. Hartman
Bold,'-State trend. It can be said stated today.
V
of Paris, Tenn. Interment followed
i.„„a!mangly that--as go the five
StatPd
th••
r•
,ic
.11E:V
HP
••ti
I.V .SERVICE
that
in Greenlea cemetery in charge of
Hoidel States so goes the Presidentby the f114!MbP1, 1,1 io! to oin• on•
Hornireak Funeral Home.
'al election.
nual membt•rship ril Ive
horn ir (
)
far inorr• •
verity has been
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
That is seen by
glance at the noticeable this v(ao than in tile riireeri from Camp Campbell, Ky.,
Gladys Moore Robinson: one daughnational returns in the past six past. inasmuch
,,,
A. P. O., New York. He has ter,
Iir•v are pledgIng
MP4S Martha Moore: one son,
Presidential elections since women their combined efforts in it•antirre
in Divixion headquarters as Aviation
Cadet Jack Hoyt Moore of
began to vote for President:
to put "the job over and ••fferinit • le; k typiat ot the 14th Armored Tyndall
Field, Fla.
In 1920, foul of the fr... Border tit help de it. He wishe; te (sill :
Mr. Moore's pareots, Rev. and
States-all except Kentucky by the the attention of the reader: to to ;
T. F. Moore, came to this community
aarrow margin of 4,000 votes-voted Prealamation printed again elle•
Chief Petty Officer,
Edmond
for Harding, who v.•:18 elected where in this paper and asks ron-1 Cook. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. in 1909, when his father became
editor of the Baptist Flag. FollowPresident.
tinued cooperation by all in order' Cook has arrived safely overseas,
MRS. ALICE CUNNINGHAM
ing the death of their father, R. T.
to accomplish tia• purpoae of that! after having been stationed at Nori
In
1924,
foul
of
the
five
againMrs. Alice Cuningham, 74, died
and J. H. Moore became co-publishproclamation
folk, Va, rot Cie past mit* years.
I
fui
Oklahonia-vated
!a11
easept
Friday night at 8:45 at her home
ers, with their mother, Mrs. Martha
1
north of the Fairgrounds, after a i Coolidge svho was elected.
I .„ „„
I Pvt. William P. Sheehan ham re- Jackson Moore, of The Wireless, a
In i829, aii five of the Buttlet liratner Of Fulton
long airless. Funeral sei•vices were
1 turned tu Camp Gruber, Okla., after weekly newspaper. In 1919 they
• ,
1
,
•.
held Saturday evening at 3 o'clock South Fulton Gets
Woman
ipending his furlough here with purchased the Fulton Daily LeadDies
In
Ark.
the Bethel Baptist Church by elected.
!as wife, the former Martha Wil- er. Their mother died in 1933, and
Ready Far Season at
Rev. Cobb. Interment followed at
In 1932 1936. and 1940, all five
in 1936 R. T. Moore died suddenly
James C. Brittain, age 72, real.r Itamson, and his parents.
Church cr•rnetery in charge of the Border States voted for Roosevelt, estate dealer. died last
while on the golf links. Since that
week in a
Regular basketball prartice sesHurnbeak Funeral Home.
w'no was elected three times in a Little Rock Hospital after a long' Pfc. James E. Shields of Liver- time Hoyt Moore and his daughter,
sions have started at South Fulton
Mrs. Cunningham WaS a member row.
illness. He had been suffering' more, Calif., arrived Sunday morn- Martha, have carried on the publigym. under the expert hand of Bob
of the Baptist Church at Bethel.
But since the "off-year" 1938 from leukemia for some time. Fun- 1 ing for a short visit with his wife cation of the paper.
Covington, coach. The schedule of
. raiv(
y
%so sis (....
Over a long period of years, Mr.
tht-it. has been a marked drift of eral services were conducted in• son here.
games has been arranged. with a
Mrs. Laura Coleinan and Mrs. Nal
Nfoore labored at his task as edithe election vote in each of the five that city by Rev. Travis White. and
few open dates unfilled. The scheHolden, both of Wingo and two
(lection • terment followed in Roseiawn Mern-' Pvt. Fred Campbell, son of Mr. to:. working unstintedly for the
, States. This is shown tn
dule follows:
brothers. Arthur and William Coleand Mrs. Sam Campbell, Eddings- improvement of his community. and
:tests-the vote for Governor, for' orial Park.
Nov. 10. Gli•ason, there; Nov. man of Fulton.
st is now at Camp Croft, near' had a large host of friends.
During
la S. Senator, for members of the I He was born in Fulton. Ky..!
23, Dresden, there: Dee. 1, open;
Sept. 7, 1872. and went to Little • Spartanburg. S C.. after being' this time he served at one time a.s
'U. S. House of Representatives.
Dec 8. Woodland Mills. there;
transferred
from
Camp
Atterbury,
SIRS. EVA OWENS
Rock from Wichita. Kansas, in 1917.
chairman of the Board of Education
Dec. 14, Dixie, here: Dec. 22. Gleas. In 1938, the Democrats in the
Mrs. Eva Browder Oiiens. 61,
• Ile entered the real estate business Ind.
here, and as a member of the State
on, here: Dec. 29. Dresden, here;
Border States had all five Goverdied early Friday morning at her
there in January, 1919, and was
Board of Education of Kentucky:
Jan. 5 and 12. open; Jan 19, Horn1 nors. all ten U. S. Senators, and all
Cpl.
Lashon
Killebreva.
son
uf
home in Tampa, Fla. Funeral servlaced in char e of the real estate
as president of the Chamber of
, beak there: Jan. 23, Fulton High.
members of the House ot
ices were held Sunday afternoon at out 3
partment of the American Bank ori Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Killebrew., Ful- Commerce; director of the Fulton
there; Jan. 26, Woodland. bere;
the
fly(
Representatives from
ton,
Route
4.
who
is
with
the
Ninth
2:30 at the Palestine Methodist
with the Bank of Commerce. he
He
Building & Loan Association
Feb. 1, Dixie, there; Feb. 8. -HornSix years pass.
Church by Rev. 'James Fiscr. In- ,Border States.
became head of the real estate de- Air Force, is somewhere in Franey' was a member of the 'First Baptist
beak, here: Feb. 23. Fulton High.
Republicans
hold
the
In
1944,
the
mechanic
and
Killebrew
is
a
Cpl.
terment followed at the Church
; partment of th eAmerican Bank of
church and was connected with
here; March 2 open.
cemetery with liornbeak Fanara: ahair of Governor in two States..•Commerce and Trust Co., which engineer at a four motor bomber various civic .clubs.
Seventeen boys turned ••ut for the
S.;
two
U.
Missouri:
and
llientiasky
base.
Home in charge.
position he held until the sale of
Active pallbearers: Smith Atkins,
I
first practice. Players tallied over
Mrs. Owens. 'who formerly lived Senators, from Oklahoma and West the bank. HP then took charge of
Fr.:•d Lansden, Abe Jolley, Ernest
from last season are Melvin Yeas.
the
:
;
member:,
of
16
lc.
James Thomas King. Seaman
in this community. was a sister of Virginia; and
the real estate department of the
Fal;. Jr.. Clarence Reed. Leon
captain; Billy Clark, alternate capof Mr. and Mrs. Carl King. has Browder. K. P. Dalton. R. E. SanBrowder !fleuse of Representativt•s-a net Central Bank. Latt.r he started
Rupert. Eston and Pa:
tz.rn, Jack Iladdad, Sammie HadSena-!
U.
S.
of 2 Governors. 2
0
a
conducting a real estitte business of ' arrived in the states and is now at ford.
dad, C. D. Jones, Eugene Cates
tors. and 13 members of the House. his own.
Valejo. Calif. Seaman King has
Honorary palloearers: Joe Davis,
New players are James Shankle,
been aboard a heavy cruiser in the Joe Hall, Ernest Fall. Sr., Ward McThis Republican trend has been
V
111 D HORTON
Keith
Barnes, James
Norman
Pacific since April 1944.
A U. (Bali liortan, 85. died Satan- on the way for some time. In 1932.; Fulton I-H Club Youths
clellan, N. G. Cooke. Joe Browder.
Hastings. Fred Elarn, Chas. Kimble.
day ai 7 45 irt tat- h•rn:e ••1 his son. the Democratic Pluralita• in the five
Clyde Williams. Joe Bennett. Sr.,
Chas. Hicks. Hassel Bonds, Randall
Win
District
Awards'
Pfc. Ira E. Cloys. who has re- Ira Little. J. O. Let.vis. Kelly Lowe,
Dan Harlon, 709 East Sad- Line. af- Border States for President aggrea King.
ceived an honorable discharge from Bob White. Walter Evans. Frank
gated 1. 129.362. In 1940, this
tar being IP thr
I
Eigle
4-H
Club
boa;s
and
girla
Girl players carrieo over from
pluralita•
the U. S. Army. has returned to Beadles, Frank Carr. T. M. Franklin,
aggregate
held Tuesday I IN mocratic
Funeral services
last season are Relzecca Kmble. afternoon a'. the Cirm"e.-ianci Prts- dropped to 599.976-a drop of 50 from Fulton County attended the' Fulton to make his home on Route
L. O. Carter. D. D. Legg. T. T Boaz.
Day
in]
District 4-H Achievernent
raptain. Joyce Elam, alternate;
6.
R.-- oitt rent in eigh: years.
bvterian Church at 2:?,•
F. H. Riddle. E. M. Scott. F. A.
Paducah Tharsday. October 19 I
Evelyn Dedmon, Marjorie Jones,
W. R. Reid and assisted by Rev.
Homra, T. J. Kramer, R. H. Wade,
In the meantime. the total Re- Nine counties were represented'
Marjorie Owens. Betty Jane Forof
Mr
.
Crawford.
son
Glenn
Pyt.
Letie Clement of Dre,den. Tenn. publican vote of the five Border with county champions in fifteen'
Maxwell McDade, E. P. Dawes, R.
rest. New players are Edna Taa.Baton
Crawford
of
C.
Mrs.
A
and
rmant followed at Fairview States rose from 1.662.511 in 1932 different 4-H Club projects.
L. Harris. J. E. Hannephin. Arch
tor. N(•va Jones. Jean Cashion,
Fulton.
formerly
of
but
Rouge. La..
Huddleston. Sr., Bert Neu-house.
cemetery with Hornbeak Funeral to 2.272,223 in 1940-a gain of 606.Four winners in the distriet from has arrived somewhere in Italy.
Priscilla
Nanney,
endolwyn
V
Home in charge.
100. or. approximately 40 per cent Fulton County were as follows: Max-I
it, Evelyn Long, Vit:ginizi Moulthe
gunner
in
Pvt. Crawford is a
He was mailed ta Nellie Tuck- in eight years.
ine Garrigan. Foods: Charles Moon..
trie, Bessie Bizzle. Doroihy CunAAF and ia on a B-17.
er of Graves County and to this
In 1938. there were only 3 Re- Beef Cattle: Cecil Burnette. Daily:
ningham. Mary Itoach and Sue
union seven children were born, publican members of the House of Samuel W. Evans. Jr..
Swine
Work.
Fulton Hospital
Pvt Edwin E Parrison son ef
diree of whom preceded him in Repreaeniatives front
five Above winners won S5 in stamps
the
Mrs. Ruby Jones u•as admitted for
Herman Harrison.
death. After his wife's death, he Border States-1 each from Ken- and a ribbon each. Those winning Mr. and Mrs
:Monday.
made his home with his grand- tucky. Missouri. and West Vii•ginta. blue ribbons from our county was Route 4. Fallen. alas been trans- ;reatment
for
Mrs. G B. Muzzell is doing fine.
daughter. Mrs. Howard Strange un- Today, there arc 16 Republican Bess Adams. Canning: Red ribbons ferred to Camp Blanding. Fla..
---Mrs. H. T. Douglas is doing fine.
'n
til lie married Ellen Rievlett of Houst. mt.mbers from the five -Lewis Sutton. Garden: Patriciai b s
BIL1.1 ALEXANDER
Mrs. Obert Bushart is doing fine.
Billy Alexander, 15. died Monday Troy. Tenn.
Border States-2 from Kentucky. Lawson. Style Show: Betty Dawes,
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer was dismiss: W It a B Fit; h. .
He is survived by four children 2 from Maryland.
night about 10 o'clock at the home
frem Missouri, Clothing: White ribbons - Cecil
ana. son of Mrs. Cardie Buehanan. ed Tuesday.
of his parents. 111r. and Mrs. Robert Dan F. Ho:ton of Fulton. Clavence I from Oklahoma. and 3 fiorn West Jackson. Labor.
Elvis Nlyrick was dismissed Tueshas been promoted to corixtral He
Alexander, after a brief illness-. E. Horton of Russellville. Ky.. May Virginia-a net gain of 13.
The %%inners of the district will
ale is with the 88th Infantry Divis- day.
held W. Horton of Evansville. Ind.,
were
Funeral services
on
OcLexington
Moreover. the Democrats in many he represented at
Mrs. Bryant Covington and baby
ion of the Fifth Army in Italy.
-Wednesday afternoon at 3:00 at Burney liort,,n of Evansville. Inca.
St t honars in the
he 2- f
districts are holding their pluralwere dismissed Tuesday.
relawher
and
by
Elder
erandchilitren
Christ
ten
of
Church
the
Mrs. J. T. Miller was dismissed
ities hy narrow margins. and some various projects. The state winDonald H. Sensing. A.S. son of
C. L. Houser. Interment followed Jives.
may lose 10 Republiaan candidates ners will be eligible for National Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sensing on Saturday
charge
in
cemetely
Grove
at Ozik
Mrs. Lee Hugh was dismissed Friin 1944. In 20 congressionnl dis- competition to be announced at a Vine-st, and who is in the V-12
Lt-NIE FRIELDS
of Hornlastk Funeral Hanle.
tricts of the five Border States, or later
the U. S Navy. is home day.
of
program
his
at
for
riled
health
Frields.
73.
ill
Lunie
in
been
Billy had
--aJones Clinic
nearly half of the total 42 congresson furlough with his parents.
the past feu- years and was unable home near Austin Springs Tuesday ional districts. the Democratic mar- t-What High BasketMrs. J. A. Elliott is doing fine.
illness.
short
a
other
following
or
morning
athletics
to participate in
gin in 1942 averaged only 5.00ii
ball Schedule Set Kinnard Wylie Potts. S 2c. U. S Mrs. Nannie Hogg is doing nicely.
s.ehotil activities. but devoted much Funeral services were held at Mt. votes per districa Such margin is
V
2:30
N R . son of Mrs. Irene Potts, has
Wednesday
at
He
Church
work.
Vernon
of his tura, to 4-11 club
readily swept away in a Presidentafter fifteen
states
the
basketschedale
af
in
mg
is
a
arrived
Folloii
Casey
and
Bishop
fellow
stuBryan
by Revs
•I. C. NEWS
vsas well liked by hts
ial election.
ball gantes to be played by the months of active duty on the U. S.
the second year Plantecost. In.erment tollou•ed at
dents. Pally \vas
Pacific.
that the Bulldogs of Fulton High
apparent
South
therefore
the
in
Indiana
is
It
Jones
W.
S
W.
with
Akrey cemetery
W. A. Johnston. general manager,
at Fulton.
fivt. Border States. especially in thc
Wingo. awry. Friday, Dec 8
Chicago was ir Fulton Tuesday.
atiivocd by his parents. and Sans iv eltare.r.
Ile
1920,
sithe
clef:ion
the
of
Tuesla.
t.
Fulghani.
here.
Vincerd
tazid
xander and
c'r; P""I
Will°.
,sta.
‘
":n
Ile vas married to Susie
T
Nelms. traveling engineer.
two sisters. Ratiecia.
rce again become i• ftglienn
thY s"IP3
'
)
'
nail•
L. E. Gaskill. fuel engireer, in GilMrs N. al 7.1,•.\1;sier. neth of whom rind t•• this union threir children
Ir.electton.
to
promoted
Prer-identwal
been
tire
has
in
19
so
,
.
Dea.
Ile
heae.
Tia
lalaucaa.
., bertsville. Ky.. Tuesday.
live with their parents He was a •ve.a. barn one whash preceded him
,ha",
Slat
f
Togethet.
5
alai ;;; Id. the• .
"` Signal
,"t ‘,.,"
J. D. Tuttle. superintendi•nt perish"nepbea. ni alia Fred Ceiiial and • • • .ta. Ile ;;;;.•-: a mamba: of la.'
o.
9
bunch
J,.n
cans,a,
r:estantial
-ki„
k
1:11,. !I. ‘..k.
faa
So\
thr,
A,•
the''
""" L'at
a• ble freight service,
k
ts in
Gip
eress•sc.
and
•,‘,11
Fulton Wednesday.
aunts • r•: rah!, s aho s.,:i Iit•
•
al avl. r,i . )1 ••
•••• v
F!;1!.tt
M. M. Croason, assistant to presiir
DITRICT MEETING
et 15. tAllalionii .0. l‘c:.1
.
t,
I
S011til
‘‘. Itt a,111
;11;!'.
dent. Chicago was in Fulton Friday
'
,int
Electoral'
52
of
total
• ,;..•
HELD AT :MAYFIELD enroute to Memphis.
ami'
t' V111`;t1'. in
Ian '23
t;\
Robert W fit;
. or. 5 nave than Nevi.
\We,
lireittnan. there. Frulav. Jan 26
•0: Dukidoni, LOP,
C. H. Montier, chref engineer.
d; nly last Wediaaday molt about one son \thei
the
ntore
than
Mrs Yo: it State. and 13
Wingo. here. Tsesday, Jan. 30.
• district dinner reee'ing of Chicago was in Fulton Wednesday
t,', loi•k at his home in Amite, Tenn , and one datightttt
of
saae
Coast
Pacific
The Jackson PUrchase Tourna- county Faint Bui eau presidenta, night.
La. Funeral si rvices were held in Zelma Richman o' Dukedom, eight combined
cutil;
otvog
orip
hoeacituzn
two
great Caltfouttia, ()regon and Washlregton. ment will be held February 2.
:
, aisind
and
sindt7t
V. L Foster. general attorney',
al pai.:-1e
grandchildren
tv,iicre
Amite
Arlington, there, Tuesday. Feb. 6
Two brothers, Ed
Chicago was in Fulton 'Monday.
Mr. Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. grandchildu ti
Clinton. here. Friday. Feb. 9.
Offieers and counts agents front
R Small. switchman. Fulton is
Russell, is the superintendent of and Irvin Fresh', ball,. ef Dukedoie MRS. BECKAM
MEMPHIS HOSPITAL
Cayce. there. Tuesday. Feb. 13
nine counties attended.
in the I. C hospital in Paducah for
Education in the Parrish at Amite, Tenn , theee sist.rs. al a Bill Smiatt
Hickman, here, Friday. Feb. 16.
The purpose of the meeting was treatment for a knee trains- he rt.of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Gard Bynum
La.
\Ira Beckham of Clinton. mother
'
,ere. Tuesday. Fel) 20
Mayl
discuss matters of vital Minoan eently received.
He is survived by his wife and of Dokssiont Tenn.. and Mrs Bill
South Fulton, there. Friday. Feb. ance and interest to the Farm Ftursir Mrs. Ernest Jenkins of this city,
J S Mills, supervisor was in Milfour children; his parents. and five Abernathy of Missouri.
V
is now in the Memphis hospital and 23.
eau organizations in this section: an Tuesday.
sisters.
V
n W Sanders. zraceting watchone of the main topics was the disMrs. George Cannon and son, has undergone an operation. She is
V
W. I.. Jones, master mechanic. cussion cif plans for the fall Farm man inspector, Chicago was in FulB T. Adams, district store keeper, Mike, are visiting Mrs. G. W. Brann getting along as well as could be
expected.
Bureau membership drive.
ton Tuesday..
Jackson 3S in Fulton Monday.
this week.
Paducah was in Fulton Monday
J. W. Qualls, 69, formerly of nem
Fulton, was struck and killed by
tareet car Sunday night at Detroit,
Mich. The body was brought back
here for burial, and interment was
Thursday at Mt. Moriah cemetery.
in rharge
Jackaun Brothers.
Mr. Qualls, a carpenter. u•as en
gaged in war v.airk, and had lived
in Detrait fur several months. He
is survived by eight children: VVini, trey, Roy and Knox Qualls (if Detroit: Ftank who is in ihe U. S.
Arniaa Nell of Dallas, Texas; Lillian of Seattle, Wash.; Ms•ra and
N UAW& of Cleveland; his mother,
Mrs. Martha Ann Qualls of near
Dukricom; six sistet•s. Mrs. Sam
Reed, Mrs. Ulysses Harris, east ot
Fulton, Mrs. Olga Linton of Abilene, Texas, Miss Ima Qualls and
Mrs. Daisy Duke of Caplevale,
Tenn., and Mrs. Georgia Hinds of
Maitiii,
Qualls, east of Fulton.
V

Siatiis - Kentucky, Maryland, Ms- • bv
a
I 801111.
Oklahoma and West Virginia
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HYBRID SEED CORN

W

Lesson for October 29

ol NI,
ow e. HI 111

(I'. S. 11)
Tried and proven by te..t to be the best yellow
hybrid seed corn for West Kentucky and Ten110W11 payment. Pay on delivery
110•See.
ne‘t spring. I am already 25 per cent boillied for
next spring delivery. Why not place your order now and by assured of good quality hybrid
seed corn. produced by a home grower.

and
TIVV,
rnor
She

ri,Att vont oftin,:a

AT ONE OF TIIE
FOLLOWING PIA( I s:

Kentuchy Hardware & Implement Co., l'ullon
.1. J. Cruet & Son (;roecry. Collet
Farm Ilurcau Office, Illekman

CHAS. E. WRIGHT
.‘lember

Ky. Sul ft in!woe(

141os'. I no

nt .1ssocialion
I

I'll TON., Stit

FXPFRT REPAIRING

of WatnLs and Mcks
10 Days to Two Weeks Service. All Work
Guaranteed.
•GOOD LINE OF WATCHES A.ND
DIAMONDS

_ . ____...
Mint:
4.11RISTI
It
111111`1'11:1111,1131 Temperance stiailaY

I

Nl. and
I t
foi
%111111..

11

In' I
;

I

I

Satl11.1.

•
\11%.
`

l o t ,:
A life con be premed> diseiplined,
only as it is controlled by Christian I
N1 :aid
motives. Such a life hasI NI s 1 con I
1. Spiritual Ghillies% (I's. 4:5-0).
Oak seem san,10
TL,• psalmist had faced the Ms. I and M.s. 1. J. 1..,,,•tol of II
tressing questioning of men who
1,as as
Aithiey
derided him for his faith. They were
linbelievcrs who demand,' of him his Mother of Si 1,,,,,is,
NI'. and Nlits. Jess Heath
what good his religion did (v. ID.
Ile has an answer, and it is the children spent Sunday meth v,
testimony of his own experience.
iniodes.
Mr. and Mis
Those around him sought gladMr and Mis I)ewey Fields sp. b:
ness in the harvest of grain and in
Mr. an t
the wine which was supposed to Sunday afternoon v ith
give a lift to their spirits. 'Ibis was Mis. Jess Erranton
their joy. Well. the man of God had
Ni: and Mrs. Claude Fields ..•
something infinitely superior. He ,liddren spent Sundal. after nt
heaet It was with
had gladnet:e ir
Mr. and Mr, Sea of W..
not dependent on outward circurnstarees-it was within.
sp.
Nth and NIrs
Then note, too, that it did not rest
on something that happened, or on S:1111111ily night v, ith Mr and 51
some fellow man. "Thou (Gtoll Ltd Blorde,
Last put gladness in my heart."
means :cal ioy and satisfaction.
Men In Service
II. Spiritual Food (Luke •Lit; John
-illation. Winton,. , n
It as delightful to have true gladness, but man needs food if he is ;111(1 NI's. Lio ion 1Vilkate.
to grow and to work. That is true eilv.
11,
now star tn. ti
spiritually, for he must have the
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We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the ear you now have
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COMFORT
MAKES

HOME IDEAL

STOVES and HEATERS
I

A Model for Every
Heating Need

TELL NOW TO SAVE
ELLCIKIC1TY AND
REPAIR BILLS!
Wartime Hints on
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Inelude 14,1. Vanity, Vanity Stool, Chest of
Drawers and Handsome Bedside Cabinet. This is
:I real Suite. well constructed and highly finished.
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See Us for Stove Pipe,
Mows, Dampers, etc.

ODESK, LAMP and PEN SETS
•ELECTRIC FIXTURES and
ACCESSORIES
•SOCKETS— pull chain and kc
double and triple sockds
•TABLE LAMPS
•FLOOR LAMPS
•PACKARD ELECTRIC RAZORS

Whatever your home nceds may be we
invite you to visit our store.

We ',re Exclusive Dealers In Fulton for

Keivinator Refrigerators
and Electric Ranges
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Easy Washers

We thin have these Appliances on display and for sale just as soon as
conditions will permit.
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NO WONDER HE'S
ALWAYS ALONE . . .
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—for—

From where I sit ...6.,/ Joe Marsh

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Serrite
—Your Patronage Is Always 1ppreeiated.
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Relief At Last
Rh Your Cough

PARISIAN
LAADRY-CLEANERS
Phone ll
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"R" Ration Card
$16.75
'I— Ration Card
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AT THE PRI sENT I ott PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN Alf-FORD TO DRIVE W 1E110( f THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
I

GET STANDARD STot K comPANT INSURANCE AT TIIIS
NEW LIM COST—TODAY.

Atkins Insurance Agency
Ita6 Lake Street

Fulton. Ky.
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Head voited Mr. Hoyster at Baptist
i•-AUSTIN SPRINGS
mother and father.
Mra. C. B. Caldwell Sunday.
hosottal !n Memphis Fritlav,
Call Robey spent a few days of
Mrs Tom Dryson and Chas. WesMiss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
Accurate
Mall Shirley June
AbernatilY
Owen of Tampa, ria., Cpl. Perry last week with his sister and famMr. Limey FideIds Wfla
eight wIth Muni Wilma Sue ley
Friday
Leslie Owen of Columbia, SC., who ily, Mr. end Misi. Roy Colline.
1111. past Wednerciuy night and he is spent the week at home with rela- Brestield.
WORKM.4NSHIP
V
vn re here to attend the funeral of
at his home near here. tives. She is at the present with
critically
At Low Coot
Mary Johnston of Hickman
Mrs.
MeAM;
Mrs
grandmother
her
their mother, Mrs. Eva Owen SunIle hum Buffered from complications
The plainer the dress, with greatand
attending spent Thursday night with
Watches Clacks sad Tim
day, were diluter guests of Mr and er luster doer beauty appear.—Lord
for many muntlis and couldn't walk attire, Lynville
Martha Fields.
noses of All Kinds AssassinMrs. Eaton Browder. Also Mr. and Halifax.
without aid of walking stick. No school in Cuba, KY.
ly Repaired at Lew Cold by—.
Mrs. James H. Owens visited her Mrs l'erry Browder and Mignon
Mr. anti mrs. Dewey Grissom and
V
hope is held unti relatives remain
AN IntEWS
children near Chetsnut Glade spent parents. Mr anti Mrr Joe Atwill lirowder of Union City.
Whether your time ,salls you to
ut hitt bedside.
Sunday with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sunday.
IKWKLAY COMPANY
The W. S. C S. met with Mrs. live or die, do both like a prince.—
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Vincent
of
Roy
Detroit
Mrs.
here with her mother McBee who Wess Jones near here.
Mr and Mrs W H Harrison spent Morgan David;on Friday afternoon Sir P. Sidney.
afternoon with Mr. and ln their week of prayer service.
Sunday
is in a Mayfield hospital after heyMac Pewtit student •t University
M,s. Roy Ballow.
mg undergone a mejor operation the
News
rg
WIngo-Prgorabu
Mrs, Albert Jones and daughter, of Kentucky will spend the wtek
pas6 week
----end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'rile infant non of Mr. and Mrs.
Wig Betty June Oliver is spend- Miss Christine visited Mrs \teeter Harvey
Pewitt.
Ronald Earl l'errel passed away ing the week end with her parents Jeffresa Sunday afternoon
V
Mrs. Minx Clark and grandsen,
Sunday night ut thy home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Dolphen Oliver of
EIVIPI Lein visited Mr. and Mrs. R.
Terrell's parents, Mr. and Mts. Wess Pryornburg.
S Fields Sundary afternoon.
Jonea, The deceased was some
Brother Wseson Jones from OklaMrs. Sallie Dyer, Mrs. Willie B.
twelve days old and leaves his young homa preached at the church of
Discussing R•noted medicine.
The community was sorrow to
parents and a sister besides other Christ in Wingo Sunday. Ile lived role and children visited Mrs. John
tonga Mrs. Green happily conShe
Felt
Like
Sometimes
Jones Monday afternoon of last heer
riming away of Mrs. Alice
relatiyes.
ill Wingo up until five years ago.
The Gas In Her Stomach tinued:
Cunningham of Fulton Friday night,
The revival at Shady Grove week.
Mrs. Will Abernathy of Martinsabout eight years I stvin.
Henry visit- as she had visited often in the
Frank
Mrs.
and
Mr
Would Cut Off Her'ed"For
burg, Mo., arrived Sunday to attend Church is now in session with Bro.
to go down hill in spite of everyFriday with the former's homy of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins.
while
a
ed
Breath. Says Mrs. Green., thing I could do, and I got to
bedside of her sick brother, Laney Philip Ewin doing thy preaching.
brother, 1.*e Henry and family at
Mrs. 011ie Mobley of Mayfield Is
Mrs. James Odom and children,
Can Eat Anything Now where I could not attend to my
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,
and
Ninth.
fey:
a
Mr.
days
with
spending
Betty and Gail are visiting with her
And is On The Go An li household duties. My appetite watt
Mrs. Joe Copeland isn't quite so
Mrs. Martha Fields visited her Mrs. Chisley Lee
sister in Fulton.
well and still antlers from an In' so poor I had toforce myself to
Day.
Mary Johnston ut Hick sisti•r
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the
Little
spent
Stephens
Mrs. Robert Joyner and daughtet,
eat and at times I felt like gas
jury to her hack.
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main
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with
week
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end
Gloria are visiting with Mr. and
pains and bloating would cut off
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graham and Mi and MIS, frif.Ott Meadows.
Mrs Nora Vincent has returned Mrs. Jessie Joyner of Fulton.
my breath. My nerves seemed to
Weta Graham,
and
Jerry
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little
Monday
morning
to her home utter slotting a daughleft
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Drive
Mr. and Mrs. Huddle Tucker of
stay at the breaking point and I
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"The relief Retonga gave me
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ltIrs. Carl Robey of Pilot Oak, Mr.
celled to Mayfield hospital where
seems marvelous. I have a splendid
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the
niother
and Mrs. Edd Rhodes and Mr. and
Mrs. Copeland's
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appetite now and eat anything I
major
McBee is convalescent from
Mrs. Chisley Lee.
want. My nerves have calmed
operution.
,ma Brewn had as Sunchiy
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A large 1.,wd of relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Harrison
down, I sleep restfully, and I feel
Misses Jane Bynurit end Jessie were in Murray Monday of last friends attended the funeral of Mrs. dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Dick
so much stronger that I am on the
, Eva Browder Owen Sunday after- Childress and son, Mr. and Mrs.,
Lou Rickman wIll airivt tonight v.eek.
go every day. Retonga is the only
Charlie Stewart and son and Mrs.
Mrs. W B. McGehee and Mrs. noon at the Church.
from Akron, Ohio td• attend the
medicine I ever found that gave me
Paul Pewlit cif Long View, Texas Marjorie Norman and two daugb- i
Loyd Call visited Mrs. H. H. Wallis
real relief."
and daughter, Sandra and Mrs. arrived Wednesday for a visit with ters
MRS. W. H. GREEN
Retonga is intended to relieve
Mrs. Lawrence Rudall and Mrs
Carlyle Wallis at Unien City Thurs- his mother, Mrf. R. H. Pewitt.
I never before used a medicine distress due to Vitamin B-1 deficiMr. and Mrs. Rishard Mobley spent Charlie Stewart are reported on
das afternoon of last week.
that gave me the relief Retonga ency, constipation, insufficient floW
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones 'and !Sunda:- v..th :dr. and Mrs. Russell thy sick list this week.
REAL ESTATE and
Green, of digestive juices in the stomach,
Mrs. Ruby Collins and children did," declares Mrs. W.
George A. visited Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 3ockmar. and family near Beelerton.
r Isrssy stokes of near spent Tuesday with Mrs. Carl well known resident of Route 6, and loss of appetite. Accept no
m,
PUBLIC A UMONErP Wade Sunday aftermem.
Cleveland, Tenn., in adding her substitute. Retonga may be obtainMr. and Mrs. Joe Atwiil, Mr. and ;Paducah and Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Robey of Pilot Oak.
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HOUSES F'OR SALE
One good 6-roorn htands with
bath, located on Walnut street.
Can be bought cheap.
-- -One extra nice house on Norman
street with a double garage. Fixed
for two famIlies.
8 room house fixtd for two families in extra good condition. Close
to business section of town.
ner of Wal5 room house on co,
nut and Cedar. FOr sate cheap.
•

4 room house at edge of corporation and 2 1-2 acres of grolind.
5-room house, and bath on ?id
t
street in good condition Nice
Good location. Priced right.
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standard of living than any other system or ISM on earth
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FARMS FOR SALE
80 acre farm northwest of town.
40 acres of good bottom land. 2
houses, 2 barns. 3 good vsells, good
fences
60 acre farm. 2 miles east of
Fulton. Extra good fences Good
barn. good house, with lights.

aphead
the
send
g•
tS
,

101
Good
Land
tion.

1-2 acres. 5 miles of Fulton.
fences. Good barn. fair house.
in extra good state of cultivaPTICC right.

105 Acre Farm, 7 rniles north of
arid
Good
bitildinSs
Fulton
fences 30 acres good bottom land.
Upland lays well. This fairn can
be bough: for S*0 an.acre,

GUMS Cif

SOCIALISM

42 acres, 1 rt715:41-th of Water
1 -s:dings, good fences..
Valley, fair ,
This farm can be hostght for S2400.
-. one and tine-half miles
62 acre,
north of Water N'allev. fair buildings, good fences. This farm can
be bought for F,2750.
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ef Water Val42 :.7res
lty. Extra good S.:,6ole. sned barn.
Good
Extra good outr,uiltlinss.
fences. Locatud on Water l'aPt‘y
and Pilot 01Sit road. "'his farm can
be bough• for SA:W.
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DESTROY THE ROOTS AND YOU KILL THE TREE!
of Rights is scrapped
When the tree is dead the frui' is lost. Our Bill
Government ... instead
and the peo,,!e become the servants of the
of the Government being a servant of the people.
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thi
arai
1,111.7. th'illit$ I (1 1., \,.:Its
thi des:on Ser•
.ailitects
Tho
Matto:
Mrs.
and
Phillips
Moore
and a to aa: lor the funniest CM' max
nion to be read in iChuiches of J G
Phillips spent the day Sunday with
11::. atia Mrs. W o 1 Seat and Christ, Scientist, tin outihout the
tn.
"
I"'" "I
147:7111aisin Shelton and Mrs Ruth,: ‘11•Is ":11. t4•' "
i"nch rth'm daughter of Grei'mood, Miss, world on Sunday, October 20, is
1
Moore.
Every ens: elill)C anti bring sonic. spent the day last Saturday with "Everlasting Punishment:" and the
i Mr. and Mrs. Germ L/illon and son, Golden Text is: "Wherefore cloth a
771REE CARS
Swift-Courteous
There w111 be a Hallowe'en Party I urie with Ymi'
living man complain, a niart for the
next Tuesday night, October 91st :AI Ntr. and Mrs. Heishel Elliott and Jim/.
One Always Arailabl,
Service
Ntc, and Mrs Ben Moore and Miss Puni.liment of his sins? Let
tie::
and
try
our
ways,
and
search
Hcar' Bitice spent the d..s: Sunday
(Lanientallot,
ith Mr. Almus Watton of near akain to the
3:39,40.) Among the citations
.1rlington.
the following passages:
NIrs 011te Brove visited NIrs. "Thine own wickedness shall
Stindcy
afternoon
Fletcher
do :kw
coriect thee, and thy backsliding:,
Mr. and Mrs Glenn Dillon and shall reprove thee; know therefore
Seat
spent
Eva
Mrs.
,on, Joe and
and see that it is an evil thing and
the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. bitter, that thou hast forsaken itie
Glaland "well
Lord thy God, and that my teal
Mrs. Etta Stone, Mrs. Betty !tow- nut in thee, saith the 1..ord God ot
ard, Mrs Lockie Fletcher. ruel hosts" (Jeleiniah 2:19.)
Mix. Matte Marchnian s.isited Mrs
—v
Iiiithie Moore on Wednesday afterWIIAT SHOULD ONE
fl..011 of last week.
PAY FOR A EARNI?
dui Hallowe'en
Don't forget
•-Party at Crutchfield school TuesNov: much should one pay for a
day night. October 91st.
Mr. and Mr, yin Jeffress visit- farm? A Kentucky College ef
::( Ntr. and NI::: Walter Nirhols Agriculture circular called -Farming As A Business," says:
Sunday afternoon
ANNO1'VCING—
Kentucky
good
Mr. and Mrs 1)ave Cashon and "Records of
Mrs Nano:, Howard of Fulton vis- farmers indicate that one should
•t:ti Mis Mono: Guill and Beauton not pay more than five times the
and Mr. and NIrs. Lon Howard Sat- amount of an average year's gross
receipts for a farm of good land
urday and Sunday.
___Of A—
Ntrs. Ira Everette and son, JanleS (40 bushels corn yield or above.)
Mr.
good
contain
with
Such a farm should
Alf qient the day Sunday
Moore.
and fitting improvements.
and Mrs K
Miss Winnie Veatch. Ntrs. Hershel "For example. if one estimates
Beverly Ann that a farm will produce $2,000
Arvi
and Mrs F:tflIlle Nt11.:Cflt visited worth of erops. including pasture.
Mrs C A Toiner and infant daugh- a year, the farm !nigh; he worth
ON FOURTH STREET EXTENSION
910.000 if Unproved with sufficient
ter Saturday afternoon.
V
buildings and fenees to (-are for the
Across the Street From Little Motor Co.
crops and livestock and a fair
Silo Simpkins Says
The Nation relies heavily on Greyhound fc,r condwelling house and set of outbuildings. For soil of only fair
tinuing efficiency in highway transportation. That's
of 3 fertility the ratio should be lov.ai
.X(01' die
I inv'te and appreciate your patronage,
DOW( let ”Ur
why Greyhound garages have become Fountain.
broken part.
than one to five."
your repair work to us.
Youth. New methods have been developed to proAri egg in November may easily
V
May.
in
by
two
guided
worth
he
easily
so
not
are
buses.
We
of
life
efficient
long the safe,
On the faces of men. women and our most prominent weaknesses as
children may be seen the results of by those of which we are least
As one example, Greyhound uses a remarkable new
good or bad land.
aware.—Arthur Helps.
metal-spraying device which actually rebuilds wom
It normally takes about 21-2 Teach a man to read and write.
or broken parts. Such renovating jobs are suppleacres of land to grow enough food and you have put into his hands
LU6DY HARGETT, Proprietor
mented by an intensified system of inspection and
to properly feed an adult.
the great keys of the wisdom-box.
on
or
racks
in
hay
in
alfalfa
difficulties
Bright
mechanical
nips
FOR.MERLY AT GARGUS SHOE SHOP
—Huxley.
maintenance which
poultry house floors will keep pulEvery woman is in wrong until the bud. Thorough cleaning and greasing after each
lets busy and will provide some she cries, and then she is in the
trip is followed by microscopic inspection at 10,000
vitamins.
right instantly.—Haliburton
and 37,000-mile intervals with complete overhaul
It takes nature from 400 to 1,000
years to build an inch of topsoil
at each 75,000-mile period.
which can be destroyed in 3 years
ef careless cropping.
Even such carefully-maintained buses. however, will
"In the large sense, everyone of
some day reach the end of the road. But we at
is a farrrer. for the keeping of
t•s
more
finer,
for
plans
Greyhound will be ready. Our
F.arth is given to the human race.—
luminous coaches are well advanced. And we want
Liberty Hyde Bailey.
Wheat is equal to corn in feeding
to bring these buses to your local Greyhound depot
for cattle when the wheat
value
out,
closed
can
ar
be
of
business
just as soon as the
up one-half to two-thirds of
makes
ancl highways CIII be made happy ways once MOM
the ration. It is advisable to accustom the cattle gradually to
wheat before plcacing them on a
.4C Need.gYou
77te Army Nee& TV.4Cs...the 117
full feed.
Ou. of every 100 pounds of the
Isutter supply this year. 95
U
will be consumad by Americans—
SO by civilian consumers and 15 by
:he armed forces, while 5 out of
every 100 pounds will be sent ial
ROB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
the Russian army. chiefly for use
in hospitals.
Telephone 60
---- V
)7'
„1.,.•111
Kt:orient anti
guests of Mr.
Veaati and son,

CRUTCHFIELD

PHONE M A% 43 PHONE
III1UN
14 HOUR SERVICE
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"BUCK'S" TAXI

FOUNTAIN

THE OPENING

OF YOUTH

New Shoe Shop

For Wartime
Transportatioa

HARGETT SHOE SHOP

Ile Conducts

GREYHOUND

"DEMOCRATS FOR DEWEY"
NIOVENIENT EXPLAINED
----Leader Sas-, Group Is Roth National and Individual

YOU CAN NOW
OBTAIN A STOVE
WITHOUT RATION!
We hare a good stock of HEATERS.STOVES
and somr WARM MORNING HEATERS. Rut
they are going fast. So if you rufd a good store
this winkr better see us today.

Bennett Electric
1.52 Lake Strect

Louis\ ille. Ky —By way of a
are the
,sitement as to
‘sev," George
fo:
Kts,n, Gi.iv, :d L.:toss:11e. Kenof the p:litaal gri lie
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stattmint to•
the
.ss
day
,ftaial status, ihr
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C. •7'77' .1tt t
1144. in ,a•pcsiti.ai
further control of the traditional
Deiro:ratic party bv the New Deal
Tl:as
a• len
N, 7

'

(17'.1 !...C.1
C011,1dl`TCCI fiom another point
••f ‘iew. a "Democrat for Dewey"
a: any i.itisen who prefers the
American wav of lite to the New
rvii philosophy of government If
Thomas Jelferson were here to appraise :he slate of the nation today
and to pass judgment on the out•
look for a tomtit term of the ad•
ministration now in power, with its
c,,,p,mumct ,Imr-7. its recimenta
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Rendering practical aid
to listeners who grapple
with the cares of life!

AS' newly orghMeil
C. E. BURNS . . .
.Caarirdinattir. is a seasoneil.
ni.di
of the cloth.
offering an entirely new type of
air-fare to li.teners. Selected from ninneriiiis
ca: tulidates after a country-combing search Burns
has been entrusted isith an important mi•sion.
WIUNS is the first station ever to offer a sustaininn broadcast service
. . . endowing religion with a fulldime place on its staff.
a message wit!' broad
what the name
"Worship for All"
(-hurdled and unchurched alike . .
appeal to a!! age.. 811
to major problem: of f:ie (lass
applsing the principles of
Ilearil Monday through Friday. 1: 15-2:00 P.M.. the sersice open, with a
theme sone especially written for it. has a brief prayer. three %sell known
hymns and the eight-minute sernion.
and the University of
Holder of de;rees from Hiram College
Chicago in religion and social sciences, Burns took a pastorate for
uork. Prior to
four years. then turned to child welfare human'
served Milligan College, Tennc,ee. a! college pastor,
joining W if ‘S
dean, professor and finally president. Tempered by life. Burns has
seven grown. married children with whom lie recently celebrated the
arviial of hi. l'th grandchild. "Worship for All" ha. been on the air
only miner September 1st. yet many listi ners liaNe ssritten us their /hire.
eiation of this nitwit needed sersiee.
Pedieatine the poorer Of 50.000
time/
to the greatest message of
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ho is not expeisill 1(0 live.
Miss Fay Sisk riquined to hei
some in Wyandotte, Mich., Monday
Iter a very pleasant visit with
• ... nits and relatives
8-Ounces of Drene Shampoo in concentrated
Ste and Mrs Alvin Foster wide
Form will make one gallon of good shampoo.
Tues.1.•.
dopers in Mayfield
odriesalay, Thursday and Fridd•
I.. C. Lowery s
$1'
59 Plus Tax
1'1111111/I.
oking of Wool Muller on 11 ,
• ...Mill': ISay, where she rd..
d.!..w sweet will Hay- Is: I .•
d for she really cut the hay ..
.v.• old beck.
Cpl. Paul M Benni•tt had sup•
in his. uncle and aunt. /Old
Mrs. J. C. Foster and .•
•
.y Si,k Sunday night. Ile a
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Buy and Mail Gifts Now
To Goys in Armed Forces
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